Committee meeting Sat 5 Aug 2000
Present
LG, CJW, NS, KB, JD, MFHW
Apologies
BN (Carless), LS (lost somewhere)
1

Accounts
Nick presented the accounts for the Entry fund. These were accepted by the committee
LES S you need to sign a copy for NS.

2

Business.
JD highlighted the Hot Office program and recommended that we use it for “virtual”
committee meetings. Minutes of the meeting posted.
JD to send info for all committee to sign on and use.

3

Window.
CJW showed latest design and committee adjourned to Riverside Stained Glass at
Wimborne where we were shown the design as seen by the manufacturer. We agreed on
the design and price, £800. There will be small changes to enable the window to fit the
church. CJW will monitor progress. A payment schedule was agreed and NS paid deposit
of £200. Stage payments will be progressed by CJW to an agreed schedule. A full scale
picture will be available at the reunion. A vote of thanks was made to CJW for the
substantial amount of work which he has put into the window design.
Actions arising CJW - monitor progress NS pay as requested.
LG inform HAA of Brian Gibson visit to measure window - action complete 8 Aug.

4

Donations
Mrs Bromley has made a donation to the window fund in memory of John. NS to write
and thank her.
A record of donations to be made and probably entered onto the Window page on the
website.

5

Next meeting.
No decision was made due to no available time slots with L.S.
L.S. to advise best date towards end September for a full meeting. This can be done by
using the calendar function in Hot Office
LS/NS/LG to arrange side meeting re Reunion attendance and donations asap but no later
than 3 weeks time. LG unable to make this weekend (12/13) but free after that up till I
Sept.
Les Garden
Secretary

